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            Jed Holdorph  

is the Rector of St. Mark’s Church. 

If you have any comments or feed-

back to offer, please feel free to call 

him at the church office or you can 

email at: 

rector@stmarks-medford.org 

If interested, you can also check out 

his blog at: 

 www.jholdorph.wordpress.com  
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JESUS THE TRICKSTER … by Father Jed 

On a recent Sunday, we 
heard one of most 
challenging of all of Jesus’ 
parables.  The hero in this 
story is a manager who 
cheats his boss, only to be 
praised for doing so in the 
end (Luke 16:1-13).  
 
One commentator helped 
me wrestle with the 
difficult story by referring 
to the manager as a 
schemer and a trickster.   
That description reminded 
me of a little figure of a 
coyote I’ve kept on a 
corner of my desk for 
many years.  In Native 
American folklore and 
mythology, Coyote is a 
schemer, a con artist ... 
and the ultimate trickster.  
  
One of the stories tells of 
the time Coyote took 
water from the Frog 
People.  It seems the Frog 
People controlled all the 
water in the world at that 
time, so anyone who 
wanted water to drink or 
cook with had to get their 
permission to do so. 
 
One day Coyote told them 
he was very thirsty, so he 
traded a beautiful shell for 
a big drink of water. 

He said he was very thirsty, so 
they shouldn’t worry if he 
took a long, long drink of 
water.  Then he put his head 
down under the water and he 
drank for a very long time, 
indeed.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Frog People didn’t 
understand how anyone could 
drink so long and they began 
to get suspicious.   
 
They were right to be 
suspicious, for all the time 
Coyote had his head under 
water, he was actually digging 
out under the dam.  And 
when he was done, the dam 
collapsed and all the water 
went out into the valleys and 
creeks and waterfalls. 

The Frog People were angry, 
but Coyote said, “It’s not 
right that one people have 
all the water. Now everyone 
can have it.”  They say that’s 
how it came to be that now 
anyone can go down to the 
river and get a drink of water 
or cook with it or just swim 
around in it. 
 
Jesus the “trickster” 
I see that same spirit in 
Jesus.  In that parable of the 
crooked manager, Jesus tells 
us that the way out of the 
trap of always having to 
balance the books and keep 
score in life (which lies at the 
root of so much violence in 
our world) is to forgive. 
 
So he came among us and 
dug down and undermined 
the structures that said who 
could forgive and how.  He 
collapsed the proverbial dam 
that held it all back.  He 
loosed forgiveness into the 
world (though his critics said 
he lacked the authority). 
 
And now anyone can go 
down and drink of this 
forgiveness.  And we can 
cook with it.  And we can 
swim in it whenever we 
need to. 

http://jholdorph.wordpress.com
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SENIOR WARDEN … by Susan Ladue  

 
BELOVED, 

These mornings – at least here at my little place out Phoenix-way – it feels like fall. 
Christopher has begun his senior year in high school (yikes!); the grand-girls are back in 
church school and in the pew on Sunday, and the air in the morning here at 8 Oak Farm 
is crisp and chilly. Back I go, into my fleece! Brrrrrr! 

A few Sundays ago, we celebrated our own ‘back to school’ experience with ‘Kick-off 
Sunday’, enjoying the return of our lovely choir, a display of our ministries, and a family
-style BBQ. Thanks to all who helped and all who attended.  

Even as I speak of fall, I can feel Advent in the air! A season of hope and quiet, albeit 
joyful anticipation. I hope that as we, our parish family, work through the process of 
discerning who we are and envisioning what our future might be, we do so in the spirit 
of Advent – in anticipation of wonderful and life-changing events.  

There is something truly amazing in the thought that our eternal life, our assurance of 
deliverance and forgiveness, our certitude of salvation and our corporate life together 
here in West Medford began in the birth of a tiny child in a manger. It makes me won-
der what miracles our church could perform if we started with a tiny step, and then 
nurtured that wee thing through to adulthood.  

I ask you to wonder about it as well. What tiny step could we take together that might 
end up a mighty promise? Where do we go from here? What is our purpose? Why do 
we return Sunday after Sunday, and continue to weave deeper and deeper strands into 
the tapestry of our lives together?  

There’s a reason, I know. As country singer Alan Jackson sang in his poignant song 
about 9/11: “Faith, hope and love were three good things He gave us, and the greatest 
is love.” I agree. I think that love is a deeply entrenched characteristic of our parish 
family and that excites and delights me, as I believe that work conducted within the 
context of love bears the greatest fruit. So … I guess that means I think we can do great 
things together, as we already have.  

Where to next carry that love?  

As always, MY love carries straight to you! 

Blessings,  

      

Susan Ladue  

is  Senior Warden of the St. 

Mark’s Vestry.   

Please contact her at: 

541-941-2850 
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VIEW FROM THE VESTRY … by Julie Drengson 

 

CALLING ALL PARISHIONERS!!  Beautification/Clean up of the St. Mark's campus will be 
happening Saturday, October 12.  There’s a lot more to say about the plans for the day, 
so please see the article of page 5 and look for more details on Sunday mornings. 
 
As an extra incentive, the Men's Breakfast, which is meeting that morning, will cook 
breakfast for anyone who comes at 8 o'clock. What a deal!!  
 
Help Wanted 
The Vestry will be looking to fill a couple of different vacancies in the near future:  
 
 Vestry:  There is a vacancy on the Vestry, as Ray Kelly has resigned. We need 

someone to replace him for the rest of his term, to January 2016. 
 
 Finance Committee:  There is also a vacancy on the Finance Committee, as Craig 

Prewitt has resigned. He had only a few months left on his term, but we are looking 
for someone willing to serve for a full three-year term, starting January, plus the 
next few months. 

 
If you are interested in, or have a calling for either of these positions, please talk to one 
of your Vestry members. We will be discussing these open positions at the October 
Vestry meeting. 
 
Trinity Institute Theological Conference  
St. Mark's will again be a partner site for Trinity Institute's Theological Conference, 
from Trinity Wall Street. This year's theme is “The Good News Now: Evolving with the 
Gospel of Jesus.” We will host a delayed web broadcast on Saturday, November 23, in 
the parish hall.  
 
Look for more information about the Institute in the coming weeks, and how to 
reserve a spot.  
 
Brand New Mourning 
With all the upset that has been happening around the world, Father Jed shared a 
prayer/poem with us, "Brand New Mourning" by the Rev. Dr. Kwasi Kena.  I want to 
share a few lines of the poem that spoke to me: 
 

We never know what each new day will bring. 
We hope for joy and peace 
Or at least the comfort 
Of predictable routine.     
 
[Routine is comfortable, but it is also stale, predictable. We need challenges to 
move outside of the box and to grow, and remember to let God...] 
 
Be the Comfort we may not even know we need 
As we live through this brand new mourning. Amen. 

St. Mark’s 

        Vestry 
 

Class of 2014  

Bill Dames  

Susan Ladue (Sr. Warden) 

Elliott Meyerding 

Francis Plowman 

Class of 2015  

Margaret Bell (Jr. Warden) 

Jerry Nilles 

Phyllis Robertson 

Ramona Templin 

 

Class of 2016 

Bruce Cartmel 

Julie Drengson 

Ray Kelly 

Debra McFadden 
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Peggy Evans  
is the Music and Choir 
Director for St. Mark’s.  

If you wish to contact 
her, she can be reached 
at: 

541-482-3075 

MUSIC NOTES … by Peggy Evans  

 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN OUR CHANCEL CHOIR OR OUR HANDBELL ENSEMBLE. 
Simply come to a rehearsal on Thursday evening at 6:15 for handbell ringers in the mu-
sic room beneath the parish hall and 7:30 in the church for the Chancel Choir. We'll 
teach you what you need to know! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Music at St. Mark's presents Brethren 
Brethren is a 12 member male chorus from Washington, DC, the special program for 
our first concert of the new season on Friday, October 4, at 7:30 pm. Several members 
of this group have sung in one of the armed services choirs or ensembles.  
 

The group will present a varied concert with 
classical music from a variety of periods, 
spirituals, and patriotic songs. One of my 
peers, whose opinion I highly regard, says 
that this was the best ensemble of all of the 
groups at the American Choral Directors 
National Convention in 2010 (and that is a 
huge convention with people from all over 
the world!). The concert is free and a recep-
tion will follow.  
 
Please come and join us for a wonderful 
evening of music making. 

 
On another note, if you have an extra bed and could host one of the Brethren singers 
from Washington, DC on Friday evening, October 4th, please contact Peggy Evans. 
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Kevin Klabunde  

is the St. Mark’s Finance 

Administrator.  For more 

information, please contact 

him at: 

kevinklabunde@msn.com 

Wes Weston  

is our Treasurer.  Please 

contact him at: 

ruclwa@aol.com 

Kit Nilles 

chairs  the 2013 Finance 

Committee.  Please contact 

her at: 

knilles@q.com 

COME WORK FOR THE CARPENTER … by Margaret Bell 
 
SAVE THE DATE: SATURDAY OCTOBER 12.  On Saturday the 12th we will be having an 
all congregation work party.  (Also see View from the Vestry). The day will start with 
breakfast provided by Jerry Nilles and the Men's Breakfast group.  Work will begin at 
9 am and continue until 3 pm at the latest.  Lunch will also be provided.   
 
The “to do” list for the day is extensive.  We will be doing some painting on 
woodwork on the outside of the sanctuary.  The big jobs will be removing plants and 
then planting new plants.  Our courtyard area is in need of a major spiffing up and we 
hope to accomplish that.  Bonnie Bayard, a very knowledgeable woman who has a 
fondness for St. Mark's has developed a landscape plan for the courtyard area.  We 
will be implementing that plan that day.  The iris bed at Hafer House is overgrown  and 
we will be digging those out, reworking the irrigation system and replanting some of 
the iris. 
 
Before the big day you may see that some plants have been removed.  It will be done 
in anticipation of the October 12th work day. 
 
We will be having sign ups during services on September 29 and October 6.  We ask 
that you sign up to join the Carpenter's work party.  All hands and hearts are needed.  
If you cannot do physical stuff we will need food for the workers, maybe someone to 
rub tired shoulders, deliver water.  We all can participate in some way to help return 
our courtyard to its former beauty. 
 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE … by Kit Nilles  

 

AS I SHARED LAST MONTH, we remain a little ahead of our projections for the budget 
($14,230) and behind in offerings ($24,740).  At this month’s meeting, we reviewed the 
audit for 2012.  The committee included Craig Prewitt, Don Ogren and Bruce Cartmel. 
They did a very fine job on the audit and we thank them for their work.  As we 
expected, we had no surprises.  

This might be a good time to express thanks to two other workers, who, week after 
week, work with the budget and many financial details. Wes Weston, our Treasurer, 
and Kevin Klabunde, our Finance Administrator.  They are tireless. They do a great deal 
and deserve a big thank you.  

 

Margaret 

 

AUGUST 2013  YEAR TO DATE 2013  

Actual Budget YTD Actual YTD Budget 

INCOME $   17,900 $  21,360 $  190,800 $  215,540 

EXPENSES $   27,625 $  27,935 $  221,770 $  236,000 

NET GAIN (LOSS) ($    9,730) ($    6,570) ($    30,970) ($  20,465) 
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Pat Ayers  

chairs the Outreach 
Committee.  If you wish to 
contact her, she can be 
reached at: 

541-608-7653 

 

The Outreach Committee: 

Pat Ayers (Chair) 

Bobbie Fasel 

Barbara Holley 

Earl King 

Kristen & Adam Kurth 

Susan Ladue 

Olive Lansburgh 

Christian Mathisen 

Marilyn Myers 

Kit Nilles 

Rita Shale 

OUTREACH … by Pat Ayers 

 

NEWS FROM MEDARDO ALEJANDRO LICONA ANDINO, St. Mark's sponsored student at 
El Hogar Orphanage and School in Tigucigalpa, Honduras: 
 

Dear Sponsors: 

How are you? I happy because due to all the support you have given the insti-
tute I was able to receive education. I am excited because this is my last year.  I 
like welding a lot! 

God bless you. I would like to meet you.  

After finishing school I will keep studying to be a great person and work as a 
welder. 

Medardo Alejandro Locona Andino 
 
According to El Hogar's website…."The mission of El Hogar projects is to provide a lov-
ing home, education in a Christian environment for abandoned, orphaned and hope-
lessly poor children enabling them to fulfill their ultimate potential as productive hu-
man beings in Honduras." 
 
St. Mark's has been sponsoring children at El Hogar for 15 years.  We look forward to 
receiving a letter from Lisbeth Celenia Gonzales, the second student we sponsored 
there this year. 
 
Medford Food Project 
October 12 is the next Medford Food Project pick-up that benefits St. Mark's Food Pan-
try.  In August, 22,600 pounds of food was collected.   
 
According to John Javna, Medford Food Project Director, 96,600 pounds has been col-
lected for local food pantries to date.  Compare this to 90,000 pounds of food for the 
whole year in 2011.  John states that a food gathering campaign in partnership with 
the Mail Tribune hopes to break a million pounds of food by the end of this year, start-
ed in 2009. 
 
Are you interested in participating in the Medford Food Project?  Contact Earl King for 
volunteering at the drop-off site four times a year:  541-535-6657.  Or, to donate food 
or become a Neighborhood Coordinator (pick up food), call Pat Ayers at 541-608-7653. 
 
Outreach Retreat 
The Outreach Commission will be participating in a retreat led by Father Tom Murphy 
on Saturday, October 19, from 9 am to 3 pm in Hafer House.  The spiritual retreat reju-
venates its members with strength and growth to continue each member's journey as 
an Outreach Commission member with the help of our Lord.   Please pray for us on this 
date so we can make wise decisions in reaching out to those in need.  
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… continued from previous page  

 
St. Mark’s Food Pantry 
St. Mark’s Food Pantry served 324 families with 439 children in August.  We provided 
fresh fruits and vegetables, bread, pastries and non-perishable food to 1,100 people.  
This summer, we continued to see new families each week and many more children.   
 
Food on the Fourth continues to be an important support to the pantry. We can always 
use cereal, macaroni and cheese and canned fruit. As we move toward Thanksgiving, 
we appreciate the canned cranberry sauce coming in! Thank you for your continued 
support! 
 
The Medford Food Project will be gathering food again on October 12, from 9 to 2 pm.  
If you’d like to help, contact Christian, Rita or Earl. Thank You! 
 
FNC (Family Nurturing Center)  
The center is having a “signature fund raising” event on October 5th. Many of you have 
received information in the mail about this. If you would like more information please 
ask Marilyn Myers or Penny Klabunde.  There are still a few seats left at the time of this 
announcement.  
 
Time for Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving will be here soon, which means it is time for the annual St. Mark’s basket 
drive! This year our annual campaign will feed 200 needy Medford families through the 
Medford Schools, 70 families through the Family Nurturing Center and provide 30 
friendship baskets to members of the parish. We need all your support this year, both 
financially and with basket assembly. 
 
How much to give? Costs continue rising. Based on last year’s average cost, $30 will 
purchase one full basket for a family of 4 to 6 people.  $60 will feed a family of 8 to 10 
people. This year, St. Mark's Pantry will be sponsoring the Thanksgiving drive. Please 
make your contributions out to St. Mark's Church—Pantry Fund. 
 
For the friendly baskets, we ask that you bake cookies or small cakes to 
place in the baskets. We will be creating the friendly baskets as well as 
the pre-basket assembly on Saturday, November 23 and volunteers are 
needed for that day as well. Please call Marilyn Myers or Christian Ma-
thisen for more details. 
 
Final basket assembly will be on Sunday, November 24, between the two 
morning services and after the 10 o’clock service, if necessary.  
 
We will also need volunteers for basket delivery on Tuesday, November 26. On that 
Tuesday, we need truck drivers and helping hands from 8 to 9 am. Last year the bas-
kets were assembled in record time and we had many people who helped deliver. For 
further details, please call Christian Mathisen (541 535-2734).  
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HEALTH AND HEALING … by Pam Cartmel  

 
FLU SEASON: AGAIN ALREADY? 
 
We are already seeing signs at grocery stores 
and pharmacies advertising flu shots. So what 
do you need to know about influenza this year, 
besides keeping your hands clean? 
 
The CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention) recommends an annual flu vaccine for 
everyone older than 6 months of age. Getting 
vaccinated every year provides the best protec-
tion throughout the influenza season, which can 
vary from year to year. In the U.S., seasonal flu 
activity usually peaks in January or February, but 
it can occur as early as October and continue 
through to as late as May.  
 
The vaccines are tailored each year to cover the three or four strains of influenza that 
are predicted to be the most common for that flu season. 
 
Influenza vaccines are available in many locations, including doctors' offices, clinics, 
health departments, or pharmacies, as well as through some employers and schools. 
Health insurance often pays for all or part of the cost. 
 
Of course, there are also important health/hygiene habits that can help stop the 
spread of the flu virus: 
 

1) Avoid close contact with others who are sick. 

2) Stay home when you are sick. 

3) Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing; use a tissue, or 
sneeze into your elbow. 

4) Clean your hands with soap and water or alcohol-based hand disinfectant. 

5) Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. 

6) Disinfect frequently touched surfaces. 
 
In addition, there are other habits that can help keep you healthy. Get plenty of sleep. 
Be physically active. Manage stress. Drink plenty of fluids. Eat a balanced diet. 
 
And don't forget to wash your hands. 

Pam Cartmel  

&  

Nancy Miles  
serve the people of  St. 
Mark’s as parish nurses. 

 

Please contact Pam at: 

541-831-0180 

or email her at 

pamcartmel@charter.net 

 

Please contact Nancy at: 

541-664-4314 

or email her at: 

calanfear@earthlink.net 
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IN AND AROUND THE DIOCESE OF OREGON …  

 
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES HEAD INTO HIGH GEAR, not only within individual 
congregations, but also across the Diocese of Oregon.  
 
Diocesan Convention  
The Diocesan Convention is scheduled to begin on Friday, November 15, with 
special activities scheduled for the evening before at St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church, in Eugene.  
 
Father Jed has been asked to chair the Committee on Resolutions of Policy at 
this year’s Convention, so he’ll be working to make sure any such resolutions 
are properly prepared.  In addition, he will stand for election on a couple of 
ballots, hoping to be elected to serve as a deputy to the next General Conven-
tion of the Episcopal Church (in 2015) and also nominated to serve on the 
Board of Trustees. 
 
Delegates from St. Mark’s are:  Susan Ball, Lillian Eaton Steward, Adam Kurth 
and Kristen Kurth.  (Alternates are Janet Alpine, Susan Ladue, David McFadden 
and Debra McFadden.)  They will join other delegates — lay and ordained — 
to help in the governance of our church in Eastern Oregon.  
 
Prior to the meeting in Eugene, there will be a meeting of lay delegates and 
clergy from the Southern Convocation at St. George’s Episcopal Church, in 
Roseburg.  This meeting is scheduled to start at 10 am.   
 
Diocesan Training Events  
On Friday, October 25, Trinity Church, Ashland, will host an all -day training 
event:  “Faithful Leadership in a Diverse World.”  All active clergy are required 
to participate in this training, which is also open to others who are interested 
(especially those active in multi-cultural ministries). 
 
On Saturday, October 26, Trinity Church, Ashland, will host a training event 
for “Godly Play.”  Designed specifically for children, “Godly Play teaches the 
art of using religious language – parable, sacred story, silence and liturgical 
action – helping people become more fully aware of the mystery of God’s 
presence in their lives in deeply spiritual and highly creative ways.”  
 
More information can be found at http://www.diocese-oregon.org/.   
 
Call for artists 
Trinity Cathedral, Portland, is looking for visual artists from across the Diocese to high-
light the theme from the Book of Revelations, “A New Heaven and a New Earth,” for a 
special exhibit in May of 2014.  They hope to inspire artists to create new work with 
spiritual focus and depth.  If you are interested in becoming involved, you may contact 
Allan Oliver, Artists Among Us Steering Committee, Trinity Cathedral Portland 
at artistsamongus@trinity-episcopal.org.  

http://www.diocese-oregon.org/
mailto:artistsamongus@trinity-episcopal.org
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WELCOME … by Kit Nilles 
                            
THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO SIGNED UP TO HOST A COFFEE HOUR. It is a wonderful 
way to become involved and to help welcome prospective members and guests. In the 
coming weeks, we particularly want to thank upcoming hosts for coffee hour: 
 
           September 29—8:00 Bruce and Pam Cartmel 
           October 6—8:00 Bill and Ramona Templin; 10:00 Your chance 
           October 13 - 8:00 and 10:00—Your chance  
           October 20 - 8:00 and 10:00 Kit and Jerry Nilles 
           October 27 - 8:00 and 10:00 Another chance  
 
The Welcome Committee recently conferred with Ryan Motsinger, a pastor in Oklaho-
ma while he was here visiting Bethel in Medford.  He works on building church mem-
bership and we were able learn more about how to better reach new members. Bill 
Dames arranged the call for us. Bill has also agreed to take over as chairmen for the 
Welcome Committee when he leaves the Vestry.  
 
We are always looking for new ideas and would welcome yours at our next meeting on 
October 5th at 10:00 am at Hafer House.  
 
 

MEN’S — AND OTHERS! — BREAKFAST … by John Richardson  

 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, is the St. Mark’s Fall Clean-up.  Because it is also the date of 
the monthly Men’s Breakfast, members of the breakfast group are extending a special 
invitation to all members of St. Mark’s to join us for breakfast before the workday.   
 
We start serving at 8 am in the parish hall.  This month John Richardson and Jerry Nilles 
will be our chefs.  If you would like to have breakfast with us, please let Don Ogren 
know (dogren@mac.com) so we can plan the proper amount of food.  Please join us 
for breakfast and stay to help make St. Mark’s shine. 
 
 

UNITED THANK OFFERING … by Vera Alexander  

 
THE UNITED THANK OFFERING (UTO) IS A MISSION OUTREACH OF THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH.  You will be seeing the blue boxes in and around our church.  Please take one 
and use it to collect coins as an expression of daily thanks from those around you.  
Each year, the boxes are emptied and combined with offerings of hundreds of other 
Episcopalians.  Funds are used to provide grants to meet compelling human needs and 
to expand the mission and ministry of the Church.  Plan to bring or send your offering 
soon in the blue envelopes which are provided in this mailing.  
 
Our designated UTO Sunday ingathering is scheduled to take place during the morning 
services on Sunday, October 20. 

Kit Nilles  

chairs the Welcome 
Commission.  Please 
contact her at: 

541-773-7286 

or by email at: 

knilles@q.com 
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LIFE AT ST. MARK’S  
 

2013 Ministry Fair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations John & Joyce!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 Pet Blessing 

 

 



426 W. 6th Street 

Medford, OR  97501 

541-773-3111 

office@stmarks-medford.org 
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In celebration  

of the Feast of St. Francis,  

we celebrate  

the Blessing of Animals …  

 

ROGUE VALLEY MANOR 

Thursday, October 3, @ 2 pm  

 

ST. MARK’S CHURCH 

Sunday, October 6, @ the 10 am service 

 

Come and join the fun! 

And even if you don’t own a pet,  

invite the animals  

of your friends and relations! 


